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APPROVED 4/5/22
MINUTES
JOINT MEETING WITH
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
AND CHAPEL HILL-CARRBORO CITY SCHOOLS
February 22, 2022
7:00 p.m.
The Orange County Board of Commissioners met for a virtual joint meeting with the Orange
County Board of Education and Chapel-Hill Carrboro Board of Education on Tuesday,
February 22, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Chair Renee Price (arrived at 8:05 p.m.), Vice
Chair Jamezetta Bedford, and Commissioners Amy Fowler, Sally Greene, Jean Hamilton,
Earl McKee, and Anna Richards
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ABSENT: None
COUNTY ATTORNEYS PRESENT: John Roberts
COUNTY STAFF PRESENT: County Manager Bonnie Hammersley, Deputy County Manager
Travis Myren, and Clerk to the Board Laura Jensen (All other staff members will be identified
appropriately below)
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION PRESENT: Chair Carrie Doyle, Vice Chair
Brenda Stephens, and Board Members Will Atherton, Bonnie Hauser, Hillary MacKenzie,
Jennifer Moore, and Sarah Smylie
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION ABSENT: None
ORANGE COUNTY SCHOOLS (OCS) STAFF PRESENT: Superintendent Dr. Monique
Felder and Chief Finance Officer Rhonda Rath (All other staff members will be identified
appropriately below)
CHAPEL HILL-CARRBORO BOARD OF EDUCATION PRESENT: Chair Deon Temne, Vice
Chair Rani Dasi, and Board Members George Griffin, Riza Jenkins, and Mike Sharp
CHAPEL HILL-CARRBORO BOARD OF EDUCATION ABSENT: Jillian La Serna and
Ashton Powell.
CHAPEL HILL-CARRBORO SCHOOLS (CHCCS) STAFF PRESENT:
Superintendent Dr. Nyah Hamlett and Chief Finance Officer Jonathon Scott (All other staff
members will be identified appropriately below)
Vice Chair Bedford called the Board of County Commissioners meeting to order at 7:00
p.m.
Due to current public health concerns, the Board of Commissioners conducted a virtual
joint meeting with the Orange County Board of Education and Chapel Hill-Carrboro Board of
Education on February 22, 2022 utilizing Zoom. Members of the Board of Commissioners will
be participating in the meeting remotely. As in prior meetings, members of the public are able to
view and listen to the meeting via live streaming video at orangecountync.gov/967/MeetingVideos and on Orange County Gov-TV on channels 1301 or 97.6 (Spectrum Cable).
A roll call of the County Commissioners was called; all members were present.
Vice Chair Bedford greeted everyone and introduced members of the Board of County
Commissioners and county staff.
Deon Temne, Chair of the Chapel Hill Carrboro Board of Education, greeted everyone
and introduced staff from the school system and members of the Chapel Hill Carrboro Board of
Education.
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Carrie Doyle, Chair of the Orange County Board of Education, greeted everyone and
introduced staff from the school system and members of the Orange County Board of
Education.
The Board discussed the various School related issues that are of interest to the Board
of County Commissioners, Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools (CHCCS) Board of Education and
Orange County Schools (OCS) Board of Education.
BACKGROUND: The County/Schools Collaboration Work Group established the agenda items
for this Joint meeting. Both School systems provided attachments for the first agenda item.
The appropriate page numbers and/or attachment numbers are referenced in that agenda item.
1. District Proposals for Behavioral Health and Achievement Gap Initiatives
a. Orange County Schools –
Sherita Cobb, Director of Student Support Services, made the following presentation on
Mental Health Supports Updates:
Slide #1

Sherita Cobb said the district was looking into culturally relevant mental health training for
staff and students. She said they were also looking into gatekeeper training with all staff,
including bus drivers, cafeteria workers, and custodians. She said all staff interact with
students and make a difference in the lives of children. She said school counselors are
supporting character education and Social Emotional Learning (SEL) work for students and
staff, as well as adult SEL work.
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Slide #2

Sherita Cobb said that they tie all their work to the Core SEL and mental wellness supports.
She said that this aligns with the academic objectives.
Slide #3

Sherita Cobb said the goal is to provide treatment, referrals, and a re-entry plan to
provide wrap around support for students. She said they are looking at a SEL curriculum that
would best support students and staff and provide consistency across the district.
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b.

Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools –
Dr. Nyah Hamlett, Superintendent, made the following presentation:

Slide #1:

Slide #2

Dr. Hamlett read quotes from principals regarding the increased mental health needs
they see in their student populations. She said they are focused on wellness for employees and
students.
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Slide #3

Dr. Charlos Banks, Chief of School Support and Wellness, continued the presentation:
Slide #4

Dr. Charlos Banks said in November 2020, the state board of education required that
every school district in North Carolina have a mental health policy, and to create comprehensive
social and emotional learning and a mental health improvement plan by 2025. She said the
slide shows the components that must be in place for those plans.
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Slide #5

Slide #6

Dr. Charlos Banks said the screenings are issued in the fall and spring to all students
and discussed the results as shown in the slide.
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Slide #7

Dr. Charlos Banks said they conducted a social and emotional engagement
assessment. She said this will help continue to emphasize the importance of social and
emotional learning.
Slide #8

Dr. Charlos Banks said this slide highlights the barriers and recommendations to the
districts approach to implementing SEL. She said that teachers identified that they were not
sure if they were doing it right in their classrooms. She said that parents identified they were not
sure if this was for all kids or just certain ones.
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Slide #9

Dr. Charlos Banks said that they are focused on implementing SEL services and they
are asking for seven mental health specialists to serve all grades. She said they are also asking
for supports of professional learning, curriculum development, and program evaluation.
Slide #10

Dr. Charlos Banks discussed the performance indicators they will be using to justify and
measure the request for those positions.
Dr. Monique Felder, Orange County Schools Superintendent, made the following
presentation:
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Slide #1

Dr. Felder said that improving outcomes for students takes people, including custodians,
maintenance workers, administrators, transportation staff, child nutritionists, and all staff and
workers involved in the provision of education services.
Slide #2

Dr. Felder said that they need consistent staffing to maintain relationships, which have
an impact on their achievement. She said they need to retain staff through fair compensation.
Slide #3

Dr. Felder said staff are the number one resource to care for students.
Chief Financial Officer Rhonda Rath continued the presentation:
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Slide #4:

Slide #5:
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Slide #6:

Slide #7:
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Slide #8:

Rhonda Rath said the consumer price index has gone up an average of 2% each year.
Slide #9

Rhonda Rath said that stability in schools impacts social and emotional learning and
achievements of students.
Commissioner McKee said he has had concerns that classified staff salaries were
considered last and he appreciated the focus on their salaries by Orange County Schools. He
said the focus on that will increase the outcome for the students. He said that he heard a lot
about mental health and social emotional learning, but he did not hear anything on student
achievement.
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Commissioner Richards asked Orange County Schools where they were in the
implementation of the plan for behavioral health and the SEL.
Dr. Felder said that the initiatives are underway now and some are scheduled for next
year. She said those include identifying SEL curriculum for students.
Commissioner Richards said she would like to know what is in place now and what is
scheduled for next year, in detail and if that could be provided to the Commissioners later.
Sherita Cobb said that the presentation included what they are doing now and that next
semester they are looking to remain consistent in their social and emotional learning curriculum.
She said they want to find something that works for Orange County schools.
Commissioner Richards asked Dr. Charlos Banks of Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools
for similar information on the timeframe for their proposal.
Dr. Banks said that in 2020 the process was identified and included the SEL screener.
She said they also had in place curriculum for social emotion learning. She said they have also
had a collocated mental health service. She said that this includes youth first aid, crisis
prevention, and a district-wide training on resiliency. She said they implemented the mental
health specialist position in high school full time. She said they have been successfully able to
conduct the SEL readiness analysis. She said there is a comprehensive next steps report. She
said that all staff will complete mental health professional development. She said they are also
working on implementing a community wide engagement. She said there needs to be high
school learning curriculum identified to support students. She said it needs to be integrated in
academic instruction. She said that they are looking to expand the mental health support
specialist positions in the elementary and middle school levels.
Commissioner Hamilton asked each school district if they have a definition of social
emotional learning. She asked what the curriculum for social emotional learning looks like in
the schools. She asked if it would be for all students and if it would be a separate class. She
asked for an estimate of how many students fall into each tier.
Dr. Felder said that social emotional learning or SEL, is a process where they help
students gain and apply skills that help them manage their emotions, achieve goals, be able to
show empathy and make caring decisions. She said that SEL and academic achievement go
hand in hand.
Dr. Hamlett said that social emotional learning is explicitly taught and is embedded in
the instructional framework for the school district. She said that it is not a separate class but
that it is imbedded in the curriculum. She said they include relationship and soft skills that are
needed to interact with others.
Commissioner Hamilton asked if every classroom was doing this.
Dr. Felder said that every classroom is the goal. She said that she knows that it is a
deliberate focus from both districts to have it in every classroom.
Dr. Banks said an example is that morning classes start with morning gatherings and
check-ins before the lesson is started. She said that it provides an opportunity to give students
a voice so that teachers can attend to those needs. She said that social awareness is being
aware of the world around them and expanding that understanding of themselves and others in
their overall surroundings. She said that all learning is social and emotional.
Commissioner Fowler asked if things have become too academic. She said that
emphasizing social and emotional development is important before learning other things. She
asked how many vacancies are in the positions that Orange County and Chapel Hill Carrboro
have.
Dr. Felder said they have fifty-three vacant positions. She said the school system has
about 1,100 positions. She said that they started the school year with more vacancies than ever
before.
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Commissioner Greene said the county funds were to be used for mental health or
achievement. She said she appreciated that Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools proposal to
allocate 100% of the funds towards mental health. She said she was having trouble connecting
the Orange County proposal for salary increases to mental health, especially for positions that
are not in the classroom. She said increases for those positions should come through the
budget process.
Dr. Felder said it takes all staff to support student achievement. She said they cannot
have student achievement without classified staff. She said since these are recurring funds, by
addressing the salary needs they are shoring up their staff since they have a high number of
vacancies.
Vice Chair Bedford asked if there are steps in increases for Orange County classified
staff in the supplement.
Rhonda Rath said they do not have steps for classified staff, and it is a flat percentage.
Vice Chair Bedford asked about certified staff.
Rhonda Rath said that certified staff is based on years of service in Orange County
Schools and goes from 12% to 18%.
Chair Price arrived at the meeting at 8:05 p.m.
Vice Chair Bedford said she was surprised by Orange County Schools’ proposal being
about salaries and compensation. She asked about the vacancies in Chapel Hill Carrboro City
Schools. She said she is worried about setting up differences for students between the school
systems.
Dr. Hamlett said they have 205 vacancies. She said they also just finished a classified
compensation study and that was shared with their board last week. She said that next steps
will be embedded in the budget process and the commissioners will be seeing those then.
Vice Chair Bedford asked if Dr. Hamlett would have changed the proposal if she knew
there were no limits on the money.
Dr. Hamlett said they wanted to focus on what they knew would have a direct impact on
their students. She said there are vacancies and shortages in critical areas but that she wanted
to address the need for the achievement gap and the mental health needs. She said that is why
they included issues that were lifted up during the last budget cycle. She said that mental
distress in children is linked to lower academic achievement and poor study progress. She said
mental health impacts students’ ability to graduate on-time. She said it impacts their physical
health and everything about their progress. She said her district chose to focus on mental
health and wellness first using the grant funds from Orange County. She listed several ways
that Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools are focusing on academic achievement. She said they
are doing an equity audit and an equity framework across the district. She said they are also
addressing learning loss in the achievement gap. She said they are also working on a
curriculum and instruction audit to address the achievement gap, as well.
Chair Deon Temne said there are other issues that affect the achievement gap such as
housing and it is a large complex problem. He said that it includes affordable housing, access
to broadband, and many other functions.
Commissioner McKee said he understands that mental health is a critical part of
education. He said that he does not understand how creating a new department in Chapel Hill
Carrboro City Schools improves educational outcomes. He said he is open to an explanation
because he is having a very hard time understanding it.
Board Member Dasi said her son is in the fifth grade and needs the social and emotional
supports to succeed in school. She said kids are coming to school underprepared to learn. She
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said that the pandemic has had impacts on children that need to be addressed. She said that it
is important to create an environment where children can access information before academics
are stressed. She said that having more conversations with students and teachers might bring
awareness of how important this need is. She said teachers are quitting in the middle of the
year and kids do not know how to deal with that on top of all other stresses.
Commissioner McKee said that he appreciates what Board Member Dasi said and said
that without tutors and teaching assistants, his son would not have succeeded in school. He
said he is worried that the new department and positions would take funds away from other
positions, like those that can tutor and be in the classroom. He said that he does not have an
issue with the school systems deciding how to use their funds, but he is trying to understand
both.
Dr. Hamlett said that many gaps exist. She said that readiness to learn needs to be
addressed first. She said many students come to school hungry or from abusive homes and
those things must be addressed by professionals first. She said the expectation from Orange
County was that the funds could be used solely for mental health.
Commissioner McKee asked Rhonda Rath to put up the slide highlighting salary
differences between Orange County Schools and Orange County Government employees.
Rhonda Rath said the chart represents increases for classified staff because of state
funding amounts.
Commissioner McKee said he does not see the comparison as equivalent since Orange
County Government does not control the salaries of Orange County Schools employees.
Rhonda Rath said that if the school district chose to give a pay increase in years that the
state did not provide the salary funding, it would have come out of the local funding for the
district.
Rhonda Rath showed the slide that reviews state teacher salary history.
Commissioner McKee said that comparing the salaries for a 32+ year teacher vs. a 25+
year teacher is not a valid comparison.
Commissioner Bedford said there were changes to the maximum salary at the state
level.
Rhonda Rath said that of the 1100 positions that Dr. Felder referred to, 260 positions
are funded solely by the local budget. She said the state funds 600 positions and all of the other
positions are funded through other sources. She said they cannot implement a salary increase
unless there is state legislation allowing the use of those funds for that purpose.
Chair Carrie Doyle said that they are in the process of stabilizing their school spaces as
a priority. She said that staff members are drawn away to other jobs and the county
government piece is about various places and markets where their employees are leaving for.
She said that other districts do not have the same compression that they do.
Board Member Sarah Smylie said that the salary supplement is for years of service in
Orange County and not for years of service in teaching. She said Orange County Schools is
addressing mental health with other resources and that this is not the entire picture. She said
the role of a teacher assistant is important and that the district wants them to stay. She said
principals also have a significant impact on the school.
Commissioner McKee said he was pleased by the focus of Orange County Schools on
the salaries of staff.
Dr. Felder said Orange County Schools interpreted the rules of the funding to be used
for support of the mental health and wellbeing of students or staff. She said by improving
salaries for staff, they will improve the mental health of employees.
Commissioner Hamilton said that by having two school districts, each one can focus on
the needs of their individual communities. She said these funds were needed by the school
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districts at the beginning of the fiscal year. She said educating students is complex and multifaceted. She said she wanted to encourage school districts to use the funds as they see fit.
Commissioner Fowler agreed with Commissioner Hamilton. She said she supported
both plans and she wanted to trust the districts to know what was best for students. She said
her only concern was finding the mental health professionals to fill the spots in Chapel Hill
Carrboro City Schools’ proposal.
Bonnie Hauser said Dr. Felder is implementing multitiered system of supports (MTSS) in
Orange County. She said that all students in tier 2 or 3 intervention got a plan. She said it is
SEL and academics put together. She said the plan brings all the resources of Orange County
Schools to that child. She said the classified compression study is $3 million and about half will
go to teaching assistants. She said that teacher salary supplements will cost $650,000. She
said the salary issues are contributing to instability in the schools, because Orange County
Schools is not competitive. She said bringing this proposal to the BOCC has been a difficult
conversation.
Commissioner Greene expressed appreciation to Orange County Schools for their
explanation.
Vice Chair Bedford said that identification of children with autism has increased in the
last few decades, and children with autism have long lasting social and emotional learning
needs.
2.
a.

District Updates
OCS – Superintendent, Dr. Monique Felder, CHCCS – Superintendent, Dr. Nyah Hamlett

i.

Masking

Sylvia Compton, lead nurse at Orange County Schools, explained the masking updates
that were approved the previous evening at the Orange County Schools Board of Education
meeting. She said the district approved optional masking indoors for students within 72 hours
of Orange County ending the county-wide indoor mask mandate. She said they would be
watching the metrics and to see if the community was in high to substantial transmission rates,
and if there are secondary cases of transmission in the schools that exceed 2% of the school
population. She said masking would resume at that point. She said that currently, students are
masking indoors, with optional masking outdoors. She said that on March 1, students will be
able to have lunches indoors or outdoors., without masks, and they will allow children to talk.
She said they are still monitoring for COVID-19 positive and presumptive positive cases and will
have children mask for 10 days if they have been exposed. She presented information from
the following slide:
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Slide #1

Jarwin Hester, Director of Environmental Health and Safety, said that change in the
COVID-19 variant provided the opportunity to review masking and filtration. He said masks are
readily available for staff members. He said there is a high compliance rate for masking in
schools.
Chair Carrie Doyle said that there was a presentation at the board meeting which
informed the school district’s decision to change the mask requirement.
Dr. Felder said that the district also consulted with the Orange County Public Health
department. She said both the ABC Collaborative and Public Health were in agreement.
Commissioner McKee expressed his appreciation for the Orange County Schools for
meeting in person and for allowing Orange County Government to have the opportunity to lift
their mask mandate first.
Chair Price asked for clarification of the time frame for mask relaxation.
Sylvia Compton said lunch time rules are slowly being relaxed.
Dr. Hamlett said that SB 173 is being discussed in the general assembly and that it will
not allow districts to require masks if it becomes law. She said it would allow the parents to
decide about masks for children. She said as of now, the Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools
district is still requiring masks. She said they are continuing to eat outdoors so they will continue
to take advantage of that. She said they will discuss this topic again on March 3.
ii.

Mental Health Supports
The districts did not have anything further to add.

iii.

Teacher retention & recruitment

Board Member Rani Dasi said Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools is in a crisis for teacher
recruitment and retention. She said in the 2019-20 and 2020-21 school years, they had 228
and 246 resignations, respectively. She said in the current year, they have already had 198
resignations, an increase of seventy-seven from the same time frame last year. She said the
district is working creatively to address teacher shortages. She said that other districts are
beginning to outpace Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools ability to provide salary supplements.
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Board Member Mike Sharp said a survey was done with other markets and they are
looking into a classified compensation study. He said that only five positions were above
average market pay and thirty-five were below average for the market. He said salaries are not
competitive. He said to get all classified positions to the midpoint would be $3.4 million.
Joyce Hatcher, Chief Human Resources Officer for Orange County Schools, presented
the following slides:
Slide #1

Slide #2

iv.

School Safety
Chair Deon Temne said some of the safety work will be completed in the next few

weeks.
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Dr. Hamlett said that the work of the task force focuses on school safety rather than
school resource officers. She said that they are speaking with different groups, including
students, to determine what it means to be safe in Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools. She said
the feedback has emphasized mental health and social emotional learning needs. She said
they are doing safety walkthroughs of all buildings.
Chair Deon Temne invited the Board of Commissioners to do a walkthrough of the
buildings.
Dr. Felder said that student and staff safety is a priority in Orange County Schools.
Nick Mincey, Director of Construction and Facilities at Orange County Schools,
presented the following slide:

Dr. Felder said there are staffing shortages in the trades such as locksmiths and
plumbers.
Commissioner Richards asked when the safety audit results for Chapel Hill Carrboro
City Schools will be discussed.
Chair Deon Temne said that specific safety weaknesses are not shared due to safety
concerns.
Dr. Hamlett said that information from the audit will be used in the budget development
process.
Commissioner Richards said she was looking forward to hearing more how they can
improve the safety of campuses.
Chair Deon Temne said that the community should understand that school campuses
should not be accessed recreationally during school hours.
Commissioner Fowler said she knows funds have been allocated for facility repairs and
that those would address safety needs. She asked if safety needs are being addressed in the
use of those funds.
Chair Deon Temne said yes. He said that there will be other needs that will be
presented as they improve the safety plans. He said there will also be needs that are shown
that exceed the funds available.
Commissioner Fowler asked if that will be part of the Capital Improvement Plan budget
to use those funds.
Dr. Hamlett said yes. She said that there will be over $7.9 million in safety measures
over a ten-year period.
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Commissioner Fowler asked if the district has a plan for the 18 million they had asked
for a delay on.
Dr. Hamlett said yes.
v.

Equity Audit/Strategic Plan Development

Dr. Hamlett said the strategic plan expired in December of 2021, but they have been
given permission to slow down and restart the process. She said they are working with a
partner called Insight Education Group. She said they worked through an equity audit that
consisted of focus groups and a deep dive into data review. She said they concluded that part
of the work on February 11 and that the draft results will be available in early March 2022. She
said those results will inform action steps. She said a steering committee plays a critical role in
drafting the strategic plan and developing core values, mission, and vision. She said that they
are meeting with community stakeholder groups. She said the Board has been doing work on
the mission and vision. She said they will continue to work with the partners and the strategic
steering committee. She said the Board will vote to approve strategic plan.
Dr. Felder made the following presentation:
Slide #1:

Slide #2

Dr. Felder said equity and education is at the core of everything they do in Orange
County Schools. She said in Winter 2021, the district commissioned an equity assessment to
evaluate the district’s overall academic program, policies and practices. She said that was
Phase 1. She said the next phase will focus on the district’s budget and finances. She said the
methodology included a staff and student survey, focus groups, and a review of artifacts.
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Slide #3

Dr. Felder said the assessment revealed that Orange County Schools has a lot of good
things in place, including strong infrastructure, such as an equity resolution, equity framework,
and a chief equity officer. She said they have an equity policy that is aligned to their strategic
plan. She said the recommendation was to improve the infrastructure, including making the
equity focus more systemic and pervasive. She said they have islands of excellence. She said
equity is everyone’s responsibility. She said there will be more professional development for
staff and a reallocation of resources. She said district’s strategic plan expired in 2020. She
said that a new plan is in the process of being launched.
Slide #4
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Slide #5

Dr. Felder said all students will benefit from having access to rigorous instruction. She
said each strategic plan goal has an equity emphasis and is aligned to the equity plan.
Dr. Felder said that Orange County Schools has a new logo to reflect their focus on
teaching and learning and their goal to prepare students for the workforce. She said they also
wanted to set their district apart from other Orange County school districts in other states.
Dr. Rodney Trice, Chief Equity and Engagement Officer for Chapel Hill Carrboro City
Schools, said there were three phases of their district’s equity audit. He said the first was a
review of achievement data. He said the audit did a deep dive of their artifacts, such as policies
and what they speak to, curricula, and student work. He said the audit did a good job of pulling
in different communities and asking specific questions about racial equity. He presented the
draft equity framework that the district is sharing with the community and getting feedback on.
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Dr. Trice said the outer ring represents the state of being the district must be in before
they can work on actions. He said they have a commitment to social justice actions and
righting wrongs that have taken place in the community. He said that race is permanent in
society, and they have a job to be antiracism in their actions and outcomes. He said that they
are continuing the work with One Orange. He said that every educator must wake up every
morning and realize they need to focus on issues that affect student achievement.
He said the inner triangle represents the actions of the district. He said that this is
focused on strategies that affect schools and leadership. He said that students should not have
to give up who they are to be successful in the schools. He said they will work on coaching
teachers on how to affirm student’s culture. He said they want to affirm students’ culture as a
tool to increase academic achievement. He said that critical consciousness is related to student
and family engagement. He said they want to hear from the community about what hurdles
they face in the district and what would be helpful. He said the inner ring is about how the
equity and engagement office will operate. He said that equity work does not just exist in the
department, and it must be aligned in practices to address the achievement gap.
3.
a.

County Updates – Deputy County Manager, Travis Myren
Broadband
Deputy County Manager Travis Myren made the following presentation:

Slide #1
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Slide #2

Travis Myren said the county has been doing a lot of work on broadband over the last
two years and that 90% of the ARPA funds have gone to housing and eviction diversion and
broadband.
Slide #3

Travis Myren said the yellow dots indicate addresses that have been self-reported.
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Slide #4

Travis Myren said that they will be working to publicize this data collection so they can
get as much information as possible on needs.
Slide #5
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Slide #6

Slide #7

Travis Myren said a finalist has been selected and negotiations are ongoing.
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b.

Affordable Housing
Deputy County Manager Travis Myren made the following presentation:

Slide #1

Slide #2
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Slide #3

Slide #4

29
Slide #5

Bonnie Hauser asked what the time frame is for providing broadband service and what
the target area will be.
Travis Myren said the target areas are the areas that are unserved or underserved. He
said service will be deployed within 2 years. He said that most of the proposals included fiber to
the home within 2 years.
Commissioner McKee said that the RFP focused on fiber to the home. He said that the
broadband committee believes they are ahead of the rest in the process. He said finding
contractors and materials will become a problem in the future, so the county should move
forward quickly.
Bonnie Hauser asked if it will be every home in the next two years.
Commissioner McKee said he could not say there would be service to every home, but
that to most homes within 2 years.
Bonnie Hauser clarified that it includes last mile service.
Commissioner McKee said yes.
Commissioner Bedford said the final $2.5 million in the CIP from the 2016 bond has
been awarded. She said it would provide true, permanent affordable housing.
Commissioner Richards asked if staff was in touch with the Big Bold Ideas affordable
housing plan that talks about employers like hospitals.
Travis Myren said that the Housing Director, Corey Root, is on the Big Bold Ideas
committee.
Commissioner Richards said their report shows other employers being involved with
building affordable housing on properties they own. She said Durham Tech is building housing
for students. She said in terms of teacher retention, housing becomes an issue. She said that
this is something that can be considered for open spaces on school property.
Chair Deon Temne said it was important to define who is impacted by affordable
housing and what is affordable. He asked if there was a definition of what it means to be
affordable in this community.
Commissioner Greene said that the rule of thumb is that an individual should not spend
more than 30% of their income on housing. She said if the housing that is available exceeds
that percentage, then the person needs help with affordable housing. She said it is needed at
all levels, but the need is greatest at the lower income levels.
Chair Price said there has been discussion in recent years on work force housing to
differentiate between affordable and work force needs.
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Commissioner Greene said there is a debate in the housing community over the term
work force housing. She said that it might be easier to say subsidized vs. unsubsidized.
Chair Price said the definition and use of terms varies depending on the circle its being
discussed in. She said she imagines that all the terms will continue to be more narrowly
defined.
Bonnie Hauser said that she wanted to encourage teacher housing. She said some
turnover is occurring due to teachers not being able to afford to live in Orange County. She
suggested assistance for first time home buyers.
Board Member Will Atherton said the Schools Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance
(SAPFO) is still important and needs to be updated. He expressed thanks to the county for
making the Whitted Building available for board of education meetings and would like for this to
be a long-term partnership.
Board Member Hillary Mackenzie invited the commissioners to do a safety walkthrough
of Orange County Schools.
Board Member George Griffin said between the three organizations, they touch the lives
of every single person in Orange County. He said regarding the strategic plan in Chapel Hill
Carrboro City Schools, they’ve begun using language about being innovative and creative and
taking risks. He said the language must infuse what they do, so they do not let the past push
them in the same direction. He said without clear focus they will just keep doing the same
things.
Board Member Riza Jenkins said that her district has been having intentional and
challenging conversations. She said that the next time they come before the Orange County
Board of Commissioners, the presentation will be a prelude to a bigger budget discussion. She
said she loved hearing the presentations and looks forward to future meetings.
Board Member Brenda Stephens said Orange County Schools has mentioned building
teacher housing on school property.
Chair Carrie Doyle thanked everyone for their comments.
Dr. Felder thanked everyone for their support.
Commissioner Bedford thanked the school district board chairs for their assistance.
A motion was made by Chair Price, seconded by Commissioner Hamilton, to adjourn the
meeting at 10:13 p.m.
Roll call ensued
VOTE: UNANMIOUS
Renee Price, Chair
Laura Jensen
Clerk to the Board
Submitted for approval by Laura Jensen, Clerk to the Board.

